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MOSQUITOS ATTACK GERMANY

Mosquitos of Bomber Command were active over North West Germany about

an hour before noon today. Most of the pilots used cloud cover for the

flight there and back but some of them went down to almost tree-top height

over Germany to get satisfactory landmarks. One Mosquito came down so low

that the observer saw the name of "Fritz" on a tug as he passed over it.

Another Mosquito came down to a few hundred feet to attack a new airfield.

At the time there were men at work on a barrack-like building, "They were

near the end of their work," the pilot said, "and we finished it off for

them. A few seconds later I saw two other bombs from our load burst right

on the main runway."

A third Mosquito broke cloud and went down to about 1,000 ft to attack

a large gas-holder near the German coast. Immediately after the bombs had

gone, a shell hit the aircraft. There was a sudden lurch but the pilot
continued his dive and on the way down his observer saw the gas-holder

explode. After he had levelled out, the pilot, s/Ldr Reginald Reynolds,
D.F.C,, of Cheltenham, saw that his port radiator had been shattered; the

leading edge of the port wing was also damaged.

"The anti-freeze mixture," he said, "was streaming from the radiator

and the cockpit ’was filled with smoke and cordite fumes."

Soon aft or this, W/0 Arthur Noseda, from Western Australia, who was

flying in another Mosquito, joined his leader and together they flew through
the flak which was coming up at them with fresh fury. Despite the reduced

speed of S/ldrReynold' s Mosquito, W/O Noseda remained with his leader and

together they crossed the coast at Wilhelmshaven, where guns on "both sides of

the bay shot at them. A warship opened fire but its shells did no more than

send up columns of water high into the air on the port side of the bombers.

Both Mosquitos returned to base without further incident. During the

journey home, W/O Noseda kept close to the other Mosquito in case S/Ldr
Reynolds had found it necessary to alight on the water.


